07900 911 881

info@happykinderparties.com

Fantastically Fun Parties For Children
Thank you for contacting Happy Kinder Parties! We would be delighted to provide you with a brilliantly fun party! Here is a little bit of information about
what we can provide.
You have a room full of energetic, excited children who are ready to party!!!! We take all that energy and excitement and turn it into loads and load of FUN!!!!!!

Your Party

An example of a 2 hour Party Booking,
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Classic HKP Party

Our Classic Happy Kinder Party can include;
fun competitions, traditional games, magic,
30 mins before the party; your disco dancing, balloon modelling, glitter
entertainer arrives to set up all their tattoos, speedy races.
fabulous equipment.
Party start time! The children filter
through the door and we welcome
them with an exciting balloon model
guessing game!
Time to make some noise!!!! Music,
Games, Magic, Bubbles, Dancing and
Competitions fill the first hour.
Tea Break! While the children eat, your
entertainer will go round the table and Our Themed parties include all the fun
five them all a glitter tattoo (face paint of the Happy Kinder party, but your
stencil) - A real favourite!
entertainer will dress in character and
Time to sing Happy Birthday and bring theme the games, activities and music.
out the cake!
Then time for more Music, Games,
Magic,
Bubbles,
Dancing
and
Competitions until we send everyone
home completely exhausted!
What more fun could you want?!

Themed Party

Party Games

Party Info

Parachute Take Off, Musical Statues, Party Length,
Disco Limbo, Hibernating Hedgehogs,
Bubble Catch Bonanza, Super Speedy 2 hours
Superhighway, Dancing Divas.
Price,

£220 (plus a possible travel charge
dependent on party postcode)
Number of Children,

Party Equipment

Up to 30 (we can entertain more but
Sound system, microphone, parachute, you may need to book an assistant
pom poms, bubbles machine, ribbon entertainer)
dancers, balls, limbo sticks, puppets, musical
instruments, balloon models, glitter tattoos.

*All our entertainers have a different style to how they entertain at a party/event, so if you like the sound of any particular activity from above, please put it in the “Special requests” section on the booking page so we can make sure it
is included. Balloons, glitter tattoos, parachute, music, games, competitions, magic are all included as standard unless not required.
**If you would like a particular costume for your party/event, please look on our gallery page and write in the exact name of the costume on the “Entertainer costume” section on the booking page. We have duplicates of many of the
characters so please be specific if you prefer one style over another. If there is no costume specified, we will select an appropriate costume for your party. We require at least 14 days’ notice for change of costume requirement. Please
note, it may not be the entertainer shown in the costume photo that is your entertainer for your party/event. If you require a particular entertainer, please put their name in “Special requests” on the booking page.
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